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Well hello to you all from all of us during this time of lockdowns, isolation & the stress, worry & sadness, that 

many of us may be living through. We would just like to touch base with you all & see if we can help to keep you 

nicely busy during your time out with a little newsletter update & just lighten the load on those shoulders of yours 

a little bit.  

We just had a website birthday though we have been in business for 13 years now but we have had a massive and 

gorgeous revamp of our website so we thought we’d let you see some of our newer items to go along with it. We 

started out on Etsy & other sites as many of you know in 2007, but now we concentrate our absolute best efforts 

on our own website. Why because we can set pricing & delivery & sell as many items as we want to giving you 

more choice (9000 items) better postage offers & thousands of different items we never sell anywhere else & 

always cheaper than Etsy & Amazon where we sell a few of our items.  

 

                                    

Lovely new papers including a whole range of French chateau & Mid-century, Lundby style, Retro, Historic 

classics, Voysey style & William Morris. In fact, thousands of wallpapers in :12 :16 :24 & even :48 scale, we do them 

in a lovely A4 matt coated heavy paper & we can do in peel & stick for just a little higher cost per sheet. 

THOUSANDS TO CHOOSE FROM https://poppetsdollybits.com/products/wallpaper-collections/ 

 

                                      
 

NEWSLETTERS OFFERS  

1.clear peel & stick window stickers to give your plastic windows a FABULOUS 

stained-glass look, just cut out, peel & stick ONLY £3.49 FOR A FULL SHEET 

CHOICE OF 5 https://poppetsdollybits.com/products/stained-glass-effect-plastic-panels/ 
 

 

2.Free peel & stick velvet feel doormat sized carpet sample with every order 

over £10 or $11 

 

 

 

3. unique furniture pieces also only available on website  
https://poppetsdollybits.com/products/set-furniture-pieces/ 
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NEWS 

We have reduced our stock on all the social media sites so we can concentrate on our website, & will continue to 

release all of our creations here, there are only 600 items on our ETSY but there are 9,,000 including every single 

thing we sell on the website  https://poppetsdollybits.com/ 

 

Please don’t forget to send us pictures of anything you are up to in your houses or mini projects, we love to share 

your work & watch your progress through either our email poppetsdollybits@gmail.com or our Facebook site –it’s 

how we all get our inspiration after all     

     

Check out our 

BLYTHE DOLL OUTFITS 

CARPETS  

 

TILES & FLOORING SHEETS    

 

                                     
                                                 

 

 

HOW TO   

Use our gorgeous curtain kits! Everything you 

need in a pack with full instructions 

Packs include 2 contrasting fabrics all in 

miniature scaled print, trims, curtain pole, & 

enough fabric & trims for pelmet & blinds with 

full instructions too. Enough fabric in kit to 

make curtains, bedding, upholstery or even 

dolls clothing.  
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HOW TO  

These great baking tins are the holders from old eye shadows 

 

                                            

 

 

 

HOW TO Make little bonbon or 

cupcake dishes from clear plastic 

buttons! 

Take buttons pins & beads  

Glue them as shown  

Add fimo or beads as sweets etc 

 

 

PRINTIES  

 

 

 

 

 

1. Copy & paste on 

to word doc 

2. Resize to suit your 

project 

3. Print, cut out,  

4. Use a cocktail stick 

to mark folds so 

they are crisp 

when folding 

5. Glue all tabs 

together & voila  

 

Hints & Tips when working with miniatures 

1. Always use a lighted magnifying lens when making miniatures – it makes everything so much easier and it 

especially when using clay for modelling 

2. Toothpicks are a crafters best friend- use them for everything! 

3. cut on self-healing mats, they grip & avoid nasty finger slices Yuk! last really well & protect all surfaces  

4. When wallpapering your house or working with paper products never use hands or a cloth for a good 

finish, buy a cheap little rubber craft roller instead - it stops you rubbing the surface off your precious 

papers when damp. 


